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I. INTRODUCTTON

I. The General Assstrbly, in paragraphs l+, 5 and 6 of its resolution i1/L56 ot
1T Decenber l-979, ecFressed its desire to see the activities developed by the
Voluntary Fund. for the United. Nations Decad.e for \^Iomen eontinued beyond the
United, Nations Decade for Women and, in this regard, requested the Secretary-
GeneraL to study that question in consultation with the Consultative Corr'mltlsq 6n

the Fund. and. the Atlninistrator of the United Nations Developrnent Progran:ne (UnOp),

as well as with other relevant Unitecl Nations agencies, anil to report thereon to
the Assernbly at its thirty-sixth sessionl deciclecl that the Fund should continue
to be situated. at Headquarters; and d.ecided al-so to review its decision at its
thirty-sixth session, on the basis of the report to be submitted by the Secretary-
General on his consultations with the Consultative Conrmittee, the Administrator
of UNDP and other United. Nations agencies directly concerned, as well as on the
views to be subnitted by Merober States by 1 June 1981.

2. In accordance with the above, the Secretary-General consulted with the
ConsuLtative Committee on the Voluntary Fund. for the United. itlations Decade for
l.Iomenu the Administrator of UNDP and other relevant Unitecl Nations agencies 1/
on the continuation of activities d.evelopetl by the Fund beyond the United' Nations
Decade for Women. Ttre Secretary-General al-so invitetl the views of the Member

States on the location of the Fund and the 2h replies receivetl are reproduced in
the annex to the Present rePort.

3. Section 1I of the present report contains background information including
the criteria and guicletines set out for use of the Fund.. Section fII considers
the future of the Fund, in the lieht of consultations with the Consuftative
Cornniitee and the Atlministrator of UNDP, as well. as with other relevant Unitetl
Ilations agencies, taking into account the views expressed. by Member States.

II " BACKGROUND IMORMATION

h. The General Assembly" in its resolution 3I/I33 of 16 Decmber L976"

specifiecl the criteria for the use of the Fundts resources in the following terms:

"nre resources of the Fund should be utilized to supploent activities in
the foltowing areas designed to implement the goals of the United llations
Decade for Wome$: Equality, Development and Peace, priority being given to
the related programmes and projects of the ]east developed, land-locked and

istand. countries among d.eveloping countries:

"(i) Technical- co..operaticn activities;

"(ii) Development and./or strengthening of regional and- intern.rtional-
prograrnnes;

!/ Tn this connexion,
ancl organizations concerned

it should be noted that other United Nations bodies
were also consulted.
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"(iii) Development and. implenentation of joint interorganizational
progranmes;

"(iv) Research, d.ata colLection and analysis relevant to (i), (ii) ana
(iii) above;

"(v) Cornrnunication support and public information activities designecl to
promote the goals of the Decad.e and., in particular, the aetivities
undertaken under (i)u (ii) ana (iii) abovel

"(vi) fn the selection of projects ancl prograrnnes, special consideration
should be given to those which benefit rural women, poor women in
urban areas and other marginal groups of women, especially the
d.isad.vantaged.. tt

5. By the sarne resolution, the General Assembly established. a Consultative
Coirunittee to ad.vise the Secretary-General on the application of these criteria to
the use of the Fundrs resources. In the course of its meetings since it was
established. in L97T, the Consultative Conrnittee has recommended a number of
guid.elines, whieh has led. to the establishnent of a d.istinctive role for the
Fund. among the various other fund.ing sources of the United Nations system for
international co-operation and d.evelopment in relation to woments issues.

6. Regarding the kind- of projects to be supported, the Consultative Cornnittee
recommend.ed. that the resources of the Funcl should be a supplement to, and. not a
substitute for, other prograilmes. fhe Fund. should. serve as a catalyst for
carefully selected specific projects benefiting women. Operational programmes and.
projects relating to rural women and poor women in urban areas shoul-d. take
preced.ence over other types of activities.
7 rFrra ?^6^1rr^es of the Fund. were consid.erect to be particularly suitable fortr

financing innovative and experiemental activities, which might, if successful,
be fund.ed later from other sourceso anil for small projects that night not be
acceptable to larger funds. These resources could. also be used for the
continuation, with a mininium of delay, of the second phase of an ongoing project.

B. By September 1981, the Fund had. financed. 22O projects from contributions and
pledgcs totalling $fS.t+ million, received from ?l+ Member States. In addition,
ind.ividuals and non-governmental organizations have also contributed about
$20, 000 "

9. The report of the Secretary*Genera1 on the Voluntary Fund. for the Unitetl
Nations Decad.e for Women to the General .Assembly provicles detailed inforrnation on
the trend.s in the types of projeets supported and. use of the Fund in recent
years (Ah6/6\6). Enpl-olm.ent is the primary area for financing of projects. This
eategory consists for the most part of ineome-raising group activities, including
garment factories, animal husbandry, pottery and. fish smoking antl marketing.
Human d.evelopment aetivities constitute the second major category. These incl-ude
training of rurat trainers and pilot projects to stimr.rlate self-reliance among
cornrnunities in rural areas and. urban slu:ns. The third eategory, planning,
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includ.es both training of development planners and training for the id.entification,
formulation, exeeution and. evaluation of programmes and projects as well as
eonsultancies in this area. fn the field of energy, funil"s were conmitted. for
proJects in
andu for forest intlustry. Fina}ly, some information activities have been finaneed
at country and regiorral levels, such as research on eleetronics and other
ind.usiries, and on Iaw, and the publication and d.issenination of research.

10. The General Assernbly, in its resolution 31/133, inter alia, enilorsect the
arrangenents to be applied. by the Secretary-General for the future management of
the Voluntary Fund. for the Unitect Nations Deeacle for Women as set forth in the
annex to the resoLution. The arrangsrents contained. in the annex to the
resolution reLated to the procedures for solicitation and. acknowledgement of
pledges' operations and. control, and reporting. Attention is, in particular,
invited to paragraphs 2 and h of the annex, which delineate the responsibilities
of the Under-Secretary-General for Economie anil Soeial- Affairs and of the Under-
Secretary-General for Soeial Development and Hr:manitarian Affairs, and to
paragraph L2 which provides that the Controller shall submit an annual report to
the Assembly andn as appropriate, to the Connission on the Status of llomen.

11. In an effort to facil-itate a collaborative relationship for the aclministration
of certain proJects finaneed from the resources of the Voluntary Funci for the
Unitecl llations Decade for l,tromen, and in aecordance with General Asseably resolution
31/133 requesting the Secretary-General to consult the Adninistrator of UIIDP on
the use of the Fund. for technical co-operation activities, the Secretary-General
of the United Nations and the Aclninistrator of UNDP reached. an agreenent in the
form of a Memorandrrm of Understanding in June 1980 (g/l>/>Zl and Corr.l, para. ?).

L2. The management of the Fund, includiig the substantive review of proJects
subncittctl for funtling and the preparation of reports to the appropriate
intergovernnental boclies, is the continuing responsibility of the Centre for
Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs (cSOttA) in its bienniat- work
prograrnmes.

III. FUTIJRE OF THE VOLUNTARY FUND

13. The Consultative Conmittee on the Voluntary Fund of the United Nations Decade
for llomen was caLled upon at its ninth and tenth sessions to advise on the
qucstion of the continuation of the activities of the Fund beyond the United
Nations Decade for Women. Ttre Cornmittee noted. that the General Assennbly, in its
resolution 3l+/t56, "expressed its clesire to see the activities developed. by the
Fund continuecl beyond. the United Nations Decade for Women", but there rmained
clifferences anong Member States as to how best this coul-d. be d.one. Based on its
cliscussion of the future of the Fund., the Cornnittee indieated three possible
options in this regard: (a) to d.iscontinue the Fund in the hope that its
activities wouldl be absorbect by other Funds and agencies; (U) to locate the Fund
as a speeial funtL within UNDP antl (c) to eontinue to administer the Fund as a
trust fund uncler the auspices of the Department of fnternational Economic antl
Social Affairs/CSDHA, either in lrlew york or vienna. At its tenth session, the
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Committee expressed. the wish to have su-fficient tinte to stucLy the question of the
Fund;s fr:tr-rre in the 1i3h-t, of -bhe vievs e:lpressed by the United Nations family of
organj.zations and. by Morber States and to resume its consid.eration of the question
at its next session.

1l+. The Secretary-General invited. the views of the Atlministrator of UNDP as well
as other relevant United. Nations agencies, on the continuation of the activities
of the Fund". In ad.d.ition, the Secretary-Genera1 sought the views of other Unitett
Nations organizations and bod.ies coneerned., bearing in mind the nature of aetivities
and projects thus far d.eveloped" for financing by the Funtt within the framevork of
the criteria and. guidelines established. for that purpose as described. in Section II
of the prcsent report.

15, Replies were received from the following seven specialized agencies: the
Tnternational Labour Organisation (ILO), the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United lsations (FAO), the United iVations Eclucational, Scientific anct Cultural
organization (ulssco), the world Health organization (wtto), the f.iorlcl Bank, the
l'Ior1d. Intellectual Property Organization (WfpO) and the fnternational Fund. for
Agricultural Development (ffm), the Departnent of Technical Co-operation for
Developmen"b of the united Nations secretariat; two regional coynnissions, the
Economic Commission for Africa (sCa) and the Economic Conmission for Latin
Ameriea (uCLa); eight United. Nations organs and progranmes: the Unitect Nations
Conference on Trad.e ancl Development (ulVctao), tne United Nations Ind.ustrial
Development Organization (UtffOO), the United Nations Envirorunent prograrure (UiUp), tne
Uni-berl- :,Tations chil-dren:s Fr-rnd. (ut'lrcnp), UIIDg the office of the United- lilations High
Co,rrissioner for Refugees (umncn), the United I'.lations Fund. for population Ac,civities(uirfa), and the llorld, Food. Programme (t'm'pb and. four other United Nations entitites:
The llorl-ci Food Council- 'che Uni-bed lilations Institute for Training ancl Research (Utltfan),
the Unitecl i;tations Researrch fnstitute for Social Developraent (UNRfSD), anct the
rnte:::,ra1;'ic-r::al- Research anc]- il::aining fnstitute for the Advancement of l,louren (tiilSmAl).

L6. In general, the responses lrere overwhelmingly in favour of continuing the
activities of the Fund beyond the Decade. Tr^renty of the 22 replies received.
expressed. their support or end.orsement for continuing the Fund. beyoncl the Decade.
UNEP, while fu11y supporting the work being undertaken for the ad.vancsnent of women
believcd. that "the eontinuation of the Fund. would be based on proof that there were
progranme activities requiring special funding". WIPO felt that ii was not in a
position to cornment on the issue as it had not yet partieipatetl in specificactivities of the Fund.

LT. On the whoIe, the replies stressed. four main aspects of the Fund that rend.ered
it d.istinctive from other fund.ing sources and most beneficial to meet the specific
concerns in the ailvance:nent of womenr s status in over-all development processes.

A. Catalytic and innovative role of the Fund

18. An important faetor put forward. for continuing the Fund beyond. the Decad.e vas
its role as a catalyst in naking possible the implenentation of experimental and
innovative projects which ad.dressed the needs of women, particularly in the
d'eveloping ancl least developed. countries, and which, ii luccessful, coul6 be
replicated and expand.ed. by Goverr:ments and/or by organizabions of the United. Nations
systor, ineluding funding agencies.
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l-9. The Administrator of UNDP attached "very high priority to the objective of the
Fund- namely to undertake innovative activities aimed. at stinulating change and
clenonstrating the value of fu11 involvement of women in d.evel-opment assistance
activities, with special consid.eration being given to projects benefiting rural
r,romen and poor women in urban areastt,

20. trCA felt that the continuation of the Fund woul-d. al1ow for the maturation of
existing and. implementation of new effeetive prograrnmes with realistic priorities
based. on the ocperience acguired. d.uring the Decade. UNICEF referred. to the
experience of the Fund. as attcatalyst for changett. WFP noted. that trthe Fund.ts
rol-e .. . -bo :0i11 gaps, stimulate change and. to d.emonstrate the val-ue of the futl anct
active invol-vement of women in d.evelopment should be particularly emphasized.if .

2I. FAo stated. that "by initiating anci/or strengthening projects for women in all
regions, the Fund. has prod.ucecl ca'calytic effects and it has motivated. Goverrunents
of d.eveloping countries and non-governmental organizations as ve1l as d.onor agencies
to allocate technical and financial assistanee to improve the working and living
eonditions of vomen in the countriest'. In atlditiono I^IHO stated. that "there is
d.efinitely a need for a rea-taltrtict type of funding, for rrot'1enrs projects, as it
is clear that other United Nations fund.s vi1I not atlequately pl-ay this role in the
near future. We believe, however, that in the long-term all Unitecl Nations fund.ing
bod"ies should include the provision of funds for progrannes related to women and.
d.evelopmentr?. The World Bank expressetl its belief that the Fund shoulcl be extend.ed.
beyond. 'r,he Decad.e "in view of the continuing need for it to seecl innovative
projects".

22. The rcplies from the Department of Technical Co-operation for Development,
ECA, ECLA, UNCTAD and UMSCO affirmed thd essential role of the Fund. in financing
activities for the development and implementation of strategies and measures for
improvir,g the status of women, their contribution to and. in-begration in development
as prescribed in relevant international action programnes, namely: the 1^Iorld. Plan
of Action for the Implementation of the Objectives of the International I'tromenrs
Year, 2f the Prograrnme of Action for the Second Half of the United Nations Deead.e
for I'lomen,3/ tfre International Development Strategy for the Third. United Nations
Development Decade (General Assembly resolution 35/56) and the Substantial New
Programme of Action for the 1980s for the Least Developed Countries adopted. at the
United. Nations Conferenee on the Least Developed Countries, hel-d at Paris from 1
to 1\ September 1981 (see A/cOtm.Io\/22).

Z/ See Rei:ort of 'chqrg ,
t'texico- City, , Sales No. E.76.IV.1),
chap. II, sect. A.

rt of the I'Iorld. Conference of the United- iTations Decade for l{omen:
t and Peace tg8o (united Itlations

/...

Publication, Sales li':. E. .IV. 3 antl corrigend"um , chap. I, sect. A.
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23. The Department of Technical Co-operation for Devel-oprnent and- ECLA noted. the
importanee of the resources of the Fund. for the impleneniation of projects/
programmes to help real-j.ze the objectives of the United, Nations Decad.e for Women.rn ad-dition, the Department stated.: "fn view of the long-term nature of these
objectives)many of which were reflected in the International Development Strategyfor the fhird. United. Nations Development Decade, fund.ing to achieve these goals
wou]d be needed. well beyond. 19850'. ECA aJ-so noted. that the Fund projeets financed.
"are catalytic and remain in line with the goals of a new international- economie
order and. the fnternational Development Strategyrt. UNCTAD noted that 'econtinuationof the activities by the Voluntary Fund would. help to ensure that women are enabledto make their vital contribution to the national actions and efforts in the least
cleveloped- countries that will be prescribed in the New Prograrnme'?, whl1e UNESCO
proposcd- t'that the Fund. play a role in the inplementation of tfre Convention
on the Elinination of A11 Forns of Diserimination Against l^lomen".

B. Need. for a spegial fund

2)+. Many of the responses stressed the continuing need
Fund- to finance mueh nebded programmes aimed. at women'sof other more immed,iate or permanent resources.

for the resources of the
advancement in the absence

25' The Administrator of UNDP stressed the innportance of eontinuing the tr\rnd beyond.the United- Nations Deeade for l,^iomen t'... consiaering the i,::ea'c unr:et neect-s of rroilen-in r]arra'lnrin'" ^cu-ntries anil--i;he untapped. potential rrrri"r, inuy t"present in i;e:r,ls ofw !+v.-,i-lrLr v\

econo,'ric ancL social c-levelopiren-t, of their countries,,.

26. The Depar.tment of Technical Co-operation for Devefopm.ent felt that "in the
absence of more perrmanent and integratecl arrangenents to provid.e resources on apred-ictab1e, continuous and assr:red. basis for this as well as other development
needs aecord'ed- high priority by our intergovernmental legislative bodiesrrr-it
supported. continuation of -bhe Voluntary Fund.

27. ECA pointed out the continuing need for 'ndeliberate prograrmes to utilize
and' upgrad-e the skills of half of the population group which had hitherto been eitherig:rorcd. gr negrected., if significant aLvlropnent is to be resuscitated. in theAtricay/ rregicnr?r. A resol-rrtion cal-lirrg iot the con-binu.ation of the Fund. beyoi:.c'i,the Deca.cLe had been adopted by -bhe representatives of 32 African Governments atthe Second- xegional Conference on the Integration of llomen held at Lusaka in
December 1979.

28. UNfDO mcntioned "the increasing bud.getary constraints affecting their work,particularly in field.s like integration of women in developrnent". The continuationof the Fund- beyond- the Decad.e should provid.e add.itional- resources for progro.lrires
for the integration of women in the ind.ustrialization process. i.rFp stressed. theimportance of the Fund. and I,IFP assistance for "supporting innovative and. pilotprojccts for womenes acl-vancement as more eonventional forms of financial assistance
may not be forthcoming".

29. UNESCO and ILo both referred to the "flexibleil nature and immecliate
responsiveness of the Fund. which had expedited the implenentation of projects.
rLO stated. that "... because of the long delays involved in nulti-bilateral
programming or ... for other reasons, sti11 nany bad.Iy needed projects for vomen
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wou1d. not have rnaterialized. without the assistance of the Funil". fhe resources
of the Fund have enabled it to inplenent projects for which it wou1d. have been
difficult to fintl alternative resources. fLO was convinced that the situation
of women in the world, whieh was tleeply rooted in tradition as well as in the
over-all economie and social d.evelopment strategies, would. change only very
s1ow1y" Thus ttspecial progranmes ancl projects for women would. continue to be an
acute need beyond 1985".

C. Co-ordinatinLanil integrating role of the Fund.

30. Ttre consultations unclerlineci the importance of continuing the Fund. for its
present and potential contribution to the further d.evelopment and strengthening
of interorganizational working relationships/prograrnmes to benefit women. Ttre
Attninistrator of UNDP noted that "as more Resident Co-ordinators &re appointed,
it will be possible to foresee better co-orclination between the activities of
UIVDP, the Fund and other members of the United. Nations fa:ni1y - a factor of
particular importanee to the Fund when it looks to larger sources of fund.ing to
follou up on innovative activities and initial phases of projects which it
supportstt. fn this connexion, he was "pleased to note that foll-ow-up funding has
recently been obtained for Funcl-initiated projects from both the United. Nations
Sudano-Sahelian Office (UNSO) and the United Nations fnterirn Fund for Seience and
Technology for Development which are administered by Ui{DPr'"

31. The Department of Technical Co-operation for Development notetl that "in its
iechnieal co-operation aetivities to promote women's participation in development"
it co*operates closely with the activities of the VoluntarXr Fund, and the Fundrs
complementary financing provides an important means of making possible the
nany-facetecl inputs reguirecl for effective action" FAO noted- that it had been
I'closely associated with the d.evelopment of the Fund. and had afso assisted. the
Fund. in connexion with projects for women in devefoping countriesr'.

32. Ui{fCEF noted that it had continued to "co-operate and collaborate with the
Fund. in joint exercises - involving referrals, project formulations, reviews
and project appraisals as well as consultations of ongoing and proposed proJects".
In ad.dition, LJNICEF noted that it "and the Voluntary Fund, along with other
funding organizations, such as WFP, the WorldBank, UNFPA, UNDP and FAO, have
been uorking together in an ad trggworking group with the intent of designing'
through interageney co-operation, strategies by which the suppcrt of women ean
have a measurable influence on the achievement of development goa1s". UNFF'A noted
that "during the last few years there has been close co-operation between the
Voluni;ary Fund. and UNFPA. Ttris eo-operation has been nainly at the working Ievel,
including the exchange of infornation on subjects of mutual interest and cornnents
on project requests in the areas of advancement of women and enhancing their
integration in ilevelopment and population-related activities""

33. It was generally felt that the continuation of the Fund. should. facil-itate
such existing coll-aboration efforbs and initiate others where these were not yet
fu1ly operational. With regarct to the latter, WFP stressed the essential
condition that, in continuing the tr\.rntl beyonA 1985, t'close working relationships

/.."
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are established. between the Fund" and other organs of the United Nations systemo
including WFP, so that al-l available resources could be combinett in proJects of
conmon interest and priority for the advaneement of women and for enhaneing their
contribution to the d.evelopment process". lrtFP felt that "the functions of the
Fund could be eonsid.erably enhanced if the resources of the Fund. are effectively
linked to other d"evelopment resources'u. It partieularly stressed. the "multiplier
effectil of co-ordinating the Fund- and WFP assistance, stating that "both sourees
can have a mutually fortifying catalytic role, because of their elose similarity
of priority objectives and interest".

3l+. UNESCO i'would. appreciate closer co-ordination and collaboration between the
Fund and agencies at all stages of project planning ancl irnplementation". IFAD
"reaffirmed. its bel-ief in the need. for Governments and the United Nations agencies
to work towards a technically souncl basis of interseetoral- clevelopnent assistance
at the level of the rural household and the rural cornmunity". IFAD looked forward.
to "its continued association with the Voluntary Fund for the Unitett Nations Decade
for I'Iomen as the United. Nations agency having a primary antt catalytic role in this
important task", that is, "to achieve an integrated and technieally souncl basis
for rural development in support of and in partnership with rural women".

D. Assistance to women at the "grass-rootst? level ancl to

35. Several responses ad.dressed themselves to the vital importance of the resources
of the Fund for continuing efforts to reach women at the village 1evel or
''grass roots" and, in particular, to enhance the position of rural and poor urban
tromen in the l-east developed, 1and.-1oeked. and. islancl ileveloping countries.

36. fn this connexion, the Administrator of UNDP notect the "special consideration
being given to projects benefiting rural women and poor women in urban areasr?.

37 " ECA pointed out that the "importance of the projects fund.ecl by the Fund go
beyond the Decad.e as their targets are grass-roots rural conmunities". Sirdlarly,
UITTCEF, I,IFP, WFC and IFAD referred to the need for continuing work to improve
womenrs roles in agricultural- production and development, inclucling the footl
sector"

38. LJNfCEF weleomed the increasing accessibility of the resources of the Funct
to rrvillage:leve1 organizations and the least developedo the most seriously
affected., the l-and-locked and isl-and developing countries"" UNfCEF supports
"rural and comrunity development and training of trainers partieularly for.rural
extension work for agriculture and animal husbandry and appropriate technology".
ft noted that the resources of the Fund had supported ttincome--'generating proJects
for r,romen, whieh had the potential of naling a positive impact on the welfare of
the farnily, in particular, children". UNICEF also noted "the timeliness of
Voluntary Fund support for enerry conservation and proJects to ameliorate the
burd.ens of rural womentt "
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39. i.liilESCO prcposed that "the Fund give priority to rural- r^romen". fFAD

emphasized. Itits coneeption of woments involvement in agricultural product as

an aspect of the coherent and. integrated nature of women's responsibilities which
women bear in agricultural development as being fundamental both to family and
conanunity welfare and to national economic well-being".

E. Other aspects

\0" Some of the responses also reflected the viev that the resources of the Fund.

were essential for strengthening projects for woments advancement not only in the
rural- development sector, but also in such sectors as ttthe integration of vomen

in the industrialization process", vhich, accord.ing to UliIDO, had not received
ad-equate attention in the activities of the Fundl and, in the opinion of UIIHCR'

for "respond.ing to the needs for humanitarian assistance with more and. more
emphasis on groups with speeial needs, particularly women refugees ' as a result
of persisting ttrefugee-producing events".

l+t-" fNSTRAI^I cornrnentecl that "the eontinuation of the Fund. eould be of great support
for the future work of INSTRAI'I, particularly in view of General Assembly
resol-ution 35/TB of 5 December 1980u since it eould join forces vith the Fund

for d.evel-oping specifie action-oriented researeh and training progranmes in the
fiel-d. of technical co-operation for development". Sinilarly, UNESCO proposed that
the "Fund could consider research projects on conditions of women for fundingtt.

\2" I{HO noted thatrtalthough fund.ing in the health field is at present not a
priority for the Voluntary Fund., because of UNFPA interest in heal-th-related
projects for women, ve believe it would be necessary for the Voluntary Fund to
reconsid.er its criteria for eligibility for funding, in the event that UNFPA

does not con-sinue financing those proJeets in the future".

l+3, Obher suggestions in ad.d.ition to those already mentioned above were put
fonrard- for improving the impact of the Fund in the future. ECLA noted that
"the ez4rerience acquired ".. and considerable development of aetivities in the
field. of the integration of women should be takefr into account in the reformulation
of its structure and activities, as well as the definition of specific priorities".
I;trFP urged that "in the continuation of the F\rnd, its regulations and procedures
should pernit the channelling of additional resources to operational projects
exclusively or prinarily oriented to promoting the ad.vancement of women in
d.evelopment in a significant way".

Il\. ILO suggested that t'it may be necessary to review the procedure of appraisal
and approval of the Voluntary Fund proJects in order to take greater account of
each ageneyrs fie1d. of competenceir. In supporting the principl.e of continuing the
Fund. beyond 1985, UNESCO recommended that "the method of requesting its assistance
be simplified- and. proposed that the consultation mechanism as outtined. in the
annex 'Lo General Assenbly resolution 31/133 should be observecl".
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hf . In the light of al-l- the consultations hel-d.o it is reeornmended that the Fund
be continued, beyond. the United Nations Decad.e for trrlomen" Ttre General Assembly
may wish to take a decision in this regarcl at its thirty-s5-xth session.

\6. In this respect, it will be recalled that the Economic and Social Council,
in its resolution 19BO/ST of 2 May 1980, has already recognized the importance of
continuing the activities of the Fund. beyontl the term of the Decade. Furthermore,
the General Assembly, in its resol-ution 3l+/f56, has also expressed its d.esire
to see the activities d.eveloped by the Fund continued beyond the Decade.

t+1. Tlre following points und.erline the need for continuing the Fund beyond the
United. Nations Decade for Women:

(a) fhe inportance of the activities developed by the Fund" stems from the
catalytic action provoked by their operation. Actual1y, the F\rnd has often served.
to stinulate action for the ad.vancement of women" A total of $3.8 million is known
to have been invested. in l-981 for fo11ow-up activities by intergovernmental and
non-governmental agencies as a result of an initial investment of $)+)+h,eOO provided
by the Fund for pilot stages of proJects. Thus, the resourees of the Fund. appear
to be essential- for the implenentation of innovative, erqperimental and. catalytic
projects which, when successful, will stimulate wid.er efforts to enhance the
participation and integration of women in the development proeess through
operational activities at the country 1eve1.

(l) The need for special resources sueh as those of the Voluntary Fund for
the United. Nations Decad.e for Women to stimulate change and. demonstrate the value
of the full and. active involvement of women in development is expected to persist
beyond. the end of the Decad.e in the light of the constraints that will- most likely
prevail upon the avail-ability of assistance for the benefit of women from other
sources. Until such time as organizations and agencies of the United. Nations
system are able to generate resources commensurate with the needs expressed by
Governments for supporting aetivities benefiting women in their countries and
have the ability and will to respond to such requests, the Fund will continue
to perform a most needed. and valuable function.

(") The Fund is of vital inportance not only for supplementing efforts
und.ertaken by various United Nations agencies, organizations and bod.ies in their
respective field.s of work but also for strengthening interagency co-operation
in the context of the implementation of the Progranme of Action for the Seeond Half
of the United- Nations Decad.e for tr{omen anci of the International Development Strategy
for the Third. United. Nations Developnent Decade. The Economic and Social Council,
in its resolution f98O/S of l-5 April 1980 " "urged. the specializecl agencies and
United Nations bod.ies to increase their co-ordination and co-operation, using the
interagency prograrnme for the United l\Iations Decade for Women and the Ad.vancement
of trfomen Braneh of the Centre for Social Development and. Humanitarian Affairs of
the Secretariat as effective mechanisms. The resources of the Fund could
advantageously be used" for financing interagency projects envisaged within the
frarnework of interagency prograrm.es, which would benefit women in accordance with
its criteria.
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(a) The Fund. has a vital role to play beyond the United. Nations Decad.e for
tr^Iomen, which wil.1 allow not only the innplementation of operational activities
(inclucling advisory services) to support efforts at national, regional and
international l-evefs for the advancement of women but also the development of new
and. effeetive prograrnmes based on realistic priorities firmly grounded on the
experience aequired. during the Decade, and within the framer^rork, obJectives and
priorities of the Progranme of Action of the Second. Half of the United. iilations
Decad.e for Women at national, regional and international leve1s. fn addition, the
continuation of the Funtl beyond. the Decade would be essential- to supplement measures
to achieve the goals for womenfs integration as set out in the lnternational
Development Strategy for the Thirct United Nations Development Decad.e. It is
anticipated that beyond the end of the Decade, in t985, the activities of the Fund.
will be responsive to needs of Member States to be expressed at the 1985 l^Ior1d
Conference and to related resolutions subsequently subn:itted to the General
Assembly for ad.option. A deeision at this stage in favour of the continuation of
the trhnd. beyond 1985 would. therefore be desirable.

(e) It shoul-cl be noted. that the priorities of relevant progranmes antL
strategies are reflected in the United. Nations progranme for the ailvancement of
women" Future activities in the p"ogranme for the ad-vancement of women, expected.
to be reflected in the proposed. medirm-term plan for 198)+-L989, will focus on:

(i) Neecls of the women of least developed. and other developing countries,
women at the grass-roots level and low-income r,romen, partieularly with
respect to employment and income-generation, improvement of skills and
other activities aimed at improving self-reliance;

(ii) Women in the rural areas and. low-income women in urban areas, particularly
in countries where the pressure of rural-urban migration, unemploynent
and underemploynent has resulteti in many women living and/or working in
abjeet conditions;

(iii) Special concerns for women within g1oba] priority areas such as enerry,
foodo and industrialization. Activities in these areas will- aim at
improving working and living conditions of women through the development
and use of appropriate measures, including technolog;4 anil through their
equal participation rrith men in the development process;

(iv1 Methocts for strengthening national planning and managerial capacities
through training, workshops ancl advisory services to develop national
personnel through improveil knowledge and. skiIls and through id,entification
and implementation of measures, including legisl-ation and sdministrative
mechanisms, policies and prograilmes, for enhaneing the participation
and integration of women in over-all- national development plans and
processes. Such activities should inelude methods for strengthening the
capacities of Goverrurents to inplenent and monitor measures for advancing
the status of women as 1aid. out in relevant internationaf instruments
and stand.ards adopted for this purpose, for example, the Convention on
the Elinination of A11 Forms of Discrimination Against Women which
entered into force on 3 September 1981.
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(n) Effective follow-up to implement international instn:ments which ain at
improving the participation of vomen in progranmes for the strengthening
of peace ancl international eo-operation.

(vi) Strengthening prograrunes ained. at the provision.of assistance to migrant,
refugee and. displaced. women.

\8. The continuing interrelationship between the activities financed from the
resources of the Fund ancl the regular work prograrnme on the atlvancement of women
would be facilitateil by the physieal. integration of the managerial aspeets of the
Ftrnd ancl prog"arune aetivities within the Centre for Social DeveJ-opment and
Hr:manitarian Affairs in Vienna. Ttre aetivities financed from the resources of the
Fund and those in the work progranme of the Branch for the Aclvancement of lrlomen
of CSDHA are mutually,reinforcing.

t+9. The question of the Fundts loeation has been referred to lr{ember States in
accord.ance with General Assembly resolution Sl+/t55. Replies lrere received fron
2)+ Member States, out of which 12 expressed the view that the Fund shoultt remain
in New York, U lt wishecl the Fund. to be loeated in Vienna r 2/ and one wishecl to
make no comnent. .(/

50. ft nay be recalled that, folJ-owing General AssenbJy resolution 3Ih76, the
Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs, which has the responsibility
for the management of the Fund, moved to its new location in Vienna in1979.
However, pursuant to resolution 3l+/f56, the Fund, remainett aclninistratively located
at ITew York Headquarters, and some of the staff responsible for sueh functions
were not relocated to the Centre in Vienna.

51. Thus a situation has obtained. where the administrative location of the Fund.
was partially separated from its substantive management" which is vested in the
organizational unit responsible for the programme on the advancement of lromen,
of which the activities financed from the Fund are an integral part.

,2" The geographical separation of the staff responsible for the co-ordination
activities of the tr\rncl at Head.quarters in New York fron the Centre in Vienna does
not facilitate adequate feeclback and mutual reinforeement between operational and.
other substantive activities, nor permit the required degree of policy co-ordination
and supervision by the management of the Centre. The relocation of the remaining
staff to Vienna would enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the activities of
the Ftnd through feedback and linkages between projects financed from the F\rnd. and
the over-all progranrne on the aclvancement of women, and through increased
administrative and substantive supporb and supervision by the Centre.

Ir/ Australia, Be1gium, Bolivia, Denmark, Ind.onesia, Ita1y, Luxembourg,
Iletherlancls, New Zealand, Sr,red.en, Unitetl Kingd.om of Great Britain and Northern
freland ancl United. States of America.

5l Austria, Cuba, China, Eeypt, France, German Democratic Bepublic, Germany,
Fed.eral Republic of, Japan, Philippines, Ronania and Turkey.

5/ Saint Vincent and the Greiradines.
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53" In ad.dition, there are other ad.vantages. The managerial anci substantive
requirements of the Fund.'s operations would be facilitated. through the ready
access to the support available in the Centre in Vienna. To that extent, pressure
on the staff currently servicing the Funct and the administrative, managerial an6
operational resources and. accompanying costs could be reduced.. Furthermore, the
expected. increase in the scope of the Fund's operations through the remainder
of the United Nations Decad.e for Women and beyontl might not entail actd.itional
staffing costs as management would be provid.ed by CSDHA.

5)+. As is evid.ent, the Fundgs activities are essential for achieving the goals of
the United. Nations Deca.d.e for Itomen, in implementing the Prograrnne of Action for
the Second Half of the Decade, anil integral to the continuing progranme for the
ad-vancement of women, the responsibility for the impJ-enentation of which is vested
in CSDHA in Vienna. ft would therefore be logical and desirable that the
operations of the Fund" be ful1y integrated within csDHA in vienna.

5r" ft is anticipated that there will be no significant procedural or
adrnini.strative factors which could" red.uce the effeetiveness and effieiency of the
Fundts operations when it is locatecl in Vienna. Ttris is also supportecl by the
experience of other United. Nations trust funds such as the United Nations Fund
for Drug Abuse Control and. the United. Nations Ind.ustrial Development F\md currently
l-ocated in Vienna" Every effort wilJ- be mad.e to ensure that the efficieney and
eflectiveness of the operations of the Voluntary Fund for the United Nations
Decad.e for l^Iomen are maintained. and even enhanced upon relocation to Vienna in
ful-1 and continuing co-operation with other United Nations bodies and organizations
coneerned, ineluding UNDP.

55. Al-1 necessary measures will be taken to ensure that, through proper tining
anrl mod,alities of the relocation, there will be no disruption of the Fundts
activities "
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/or iginal: English/

AUSTNALIA

Australia wo';ld prefer the Voh.rntary
enable proper co-orclination with UNDP and
oversight of Fund. projects by UNDP.

Fund. for Women to remain in New York to
UNICEF and to facil-itate administrative

AUSTRTA

foriginat: English/

1. The Austrian Government has constantly taken the position that the Fund. is
an integral part of the Centre for Social Development and Hr.manitarian Affairs and
should. therefore be moved. to Vienna without further del-ay. The Economic and. Soeial
Couneil of the United. Nations and., subsequently, the General Assembly have on
various occasions reaffirmecl the role of CSDHA to provid.e the focal point within
the United. Nations system for all activities related. to social- and hr:manitarian
matters.

2. Therefore, it only seems logical that the Fund., which represents an important
component in the women-related. activities of the Centre, is fu1ly incorporatecl into
the Centre. fn the view of the Austrian Government, co-ord.ination with UNDP could
easily be provid.ed. al-so from Vienna. Moreover, co-operation with other speeialized.
agencies and non-governmental organizations can be managed. from Vienna without any
problems.

BELGIUM

It is essentially consid.erations of efficiency which lead the Belgian
Government to reiterate its position in favour of locating the Voluntary Fund. for
the Llnited. Nations Decad.e for Women at Headquarters, in New York. The technical
co-operation activities for which the Fr:nd. is used. require cl-ose co-operation with
Unj.ted. Nations agencies and bodies active in this field., particularly the United.
Nations Development Programme, which adninisters a major part of the Fr.rndts
expend"itr:res. Moving the Fund. avay from New York wou1d, undoubtedly, lead. to
d"elays in the execution of projects ancl vould rencler more d.ifficult the Fund.f s role
in the support of pilot projeets, often of mod.est size, which must not duplicate

6riginal: French/
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activities already und.ertaken by other agencies. Synbosis with the agencies
estabLished in New York"has also enabled the Fr.rncl to nake clo with a light
atlministrative strueture. This would. undoubtecl-Ly have to be strengthened. in the
event of relocation, which wouJ-d. leatl to an increase of the administrative eosts
to be borne by the Fund."

BOLIVIA

With reference
Bol-iviaf s agreement
ltromen continuing to

/or iginal: Spanish/

to resolution A/31+h55, t am pleased to express to you
for the Voluntary Funtl for the United. Nations Decad.e for
be situated at Headquarters.

CIIBA

/originat: s

The Government of Cuba states that the Voluntary Fr:nd. for the United Nations
Decad.e for lrromen was establishect for the purpose of complementing, with financial
and technical support, the activities for the d.evelopment of women cturing the
Decad.e. All the work lrhich is being done in this regarcl is handled by the Centre
for Soeial Development and Hr:manitarian Affairsu located in Vienna, which has a
branch devoted. especially to vomen. It is thus impossible to cletach the Funcl fron
the Centre, since they must necessarily work together. The Cuban Government supports
the l-ocation of the Fund. in Vienna, which woulcl facilitate the d.evelopment of its
ac'bivities ancl the fulfilment of the objectives for which it was established..

CHTNA

/Original: Englis

The Chinese Government supporbs the decision to transfer the Volur:tary Fu:d
for the United. Nations Decad.e for trIomen to Vienna.

DENIU.ARK

/driginat: English/

Denmark naintains its views rega:rd.ing the loeation of the Fund. at Head.quarters
based" on close contact with UNDP, which is of the greatest importanee for theactivities of the Funtl. An improvement of the present economic situation where
only a smal1 number of countries contribute to the bud.get seems impossible without
the Fund. being in close contact with the uNDp heaclquarters.

panish/

a-
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EGYPT

/6riginal:
The Governnent of Egypt supports the transfer of the above-mentione6

from New York to Vienna.

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

/or iginal: Engl-ish7

The Government is of the opinion that a najor role has been assigned to the
Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairsu particularly in connexion
with the co-ordination of projects and activities financed. by the Fqncl. In
connexion with the Centrets transfer from New York to Vienna, a number of States
and representatives of the United Nations Secretariat have ad.vancecl the request
that the Fund should likewise be sitr:atecl in Vienna. fn aclditionn since the Fund.
is an integral part of CSDHA, it is logical to have it situated at the same location-
as the Centre.

GERMANY, FEDERAL REPIELIC OF

/Originat: Engli
"tr7

The Government supports the establishnent of the Voluntary Fund. at the Centre
for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs in Vienna, Ttris would be the best
way to ensure well-co-ordinated. and rational work of the Unitett Nations
institutions competent for woments affairs and lrouLd also lead to an economical
use of the funds available.

INDONESTA

/6'rieinal: EnelishT

The Government of fndonesia supports the view that the Voluntary Fr:nd. for the
Unitecl Nations Deeade for Women eontinue to be situated. at Heaclquarters. This view
is, among others' based. on the faet that several d.eveloping cou:tries do not have
their own permanent representation offices in Vienna, r,rhich eonstitutes a problem
for cornmunications with the Centre for Social Development ancl Humanitarian Affairs
in matters relating to the Voluntary Fr:nd. for the United. Nations Decad.e for ldomen.

EnglishT

funcl
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ITALY

/Original: English/

The ftalian Government has given careful consid.eration to the question of the
eventual transfer of the Voluntary Fr:nd of the United Nations Decad.e for Ifomen to
the Centre for Social Develompent and Hurnanitarian Affairs in Vienna and has reached.
the concl-usion that it would. be preferable for the time being that the Fund. continue
to be situated. at Head.quarters i.n llew York. fn the view of the ltal-ian Government,
the Fund" greatly benefits from its current l-ocation, which facilitates contacts and.
co-ord.ination of activities with other United. Nations agencies, such as UNDP,
UNICEF, etc., whose assistance is of the utmost importance for the success of the
progranmes sponsored. by the Fund.. l4oreover, the Fr:nd is temporary in nature and
its transfer at a stage when the period. for which it was established (1975-1985)
is approaching its end., whil-e placing a burd.en on its lirnited financial- resourees e

seems likely to have d.isruptive effects on its activities which would. not be
compensated. by the ad.vantages of its incorporation within the Centre for Social
Development and Humanitarian Affairs. Finally the limited tliplomatic
representation of developi.ng countries in Vienna woul-d. create consid.erabl-e
difficulties for the tr'und in maintaining regular contacts with the eountries vhich
are the beneficiari.es of its nroerarnmes.

JAPAN

/dr:.ginat: EnglishT

The Government of Japan is of the opinion that activities for inrplementing the
objectives of the United, Nations Decad.e for Women, includ.ing those related to the
Voluntary Fund. for the Decade, shouJ-d be carried. out in an integrated manner by
the Centre for Social Development and. Humanitarian Affairs. Therefore, the
Government thinks that the appropriate location for the Fund. woul-d be Vienna.

JORDAN

/6rieinal-: English/

It is my pleasure to convey to you the end.orsement of the Government of
Jord.an of the contents of your l-etter and. that the proper l-ocation of the Voluntary
Ftrnd" for the United" Nations Decade for trdomen should. be in Vienna with the hope that
the new location of the Fund wil-I not negatively affect the activities and
progralnmes of the Fund- with various d"eveloping countries and its close co-operation
with UNDP and UNICEF"
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LU)GItsOURG

/Originat: Freneh/

Luxembourg consid.ers that the Voluntary Fund- for the United. Nations Deeacle for
Women should remain in New York for the remaind.er of the term for whieh it was
established (1975-1985), rather than being transferred to the Centre for Social
Development and Humanitarian Affairs at Vienna at such a l-ate date. Experience has
shor,rn that the Fund. benefits greatly from its New York location, whieh permits
innediate contact with UNICEF and,, in particular, UNDP. The assistance provided by
these organizations is essential- to the proper operation of the Fund., and. a transfer
to Vienna rnight impair its efficiency. Moreovere as some developing countries, for
which the Fund.rs assis+,ance is intencled. as a matter of priority, are not
represented. on a permanent basis in Vienna, it would. be difficult for them to have
the necessary contacts vith the Fr:nd. Lastly, consid.erations of a financial- ord.er
make a transfer seem und.esirable.

NETHERLANDS

fo-rieinal: EnglishT

1. The Government strongly maintains its views that the interests of the Fund.
and its beneficiaries are best served. by a continuous ancl permanent location in
Ner.r York. Among the benefits derived from its l-ocation are the d.ay-to-day contacts
Lrith UNDP, UNICEF, the Department of Technical- Co-operati.on for Development and.
other United. Nations agencies as wel-l as non-governmental organizations.

2. Although the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs is the
focal point of the Decad.e, it cannot provide the needed technieal and country-leveI
assistanee and ad.vice whieh is avail.able from various United Nations agencies in
New York" The Fund. has been making exbensive use of the UIJDP network of field
offices and most of its funds are now proeessed. through UNDP. The transfer will-
negatively affeet the speed and. efficieney of the Fund..

3. The Government wil-l not support initiatives to effect a transfer to Vienna
since the Fund was set up for a l-irnited. periocl of time and" primarily d.esigned to
stimulate innovative and. experimental aetivities, which make a transfer
und.esirable when ve are beyond, the hal-fway mark of the period. for vhich it was
established.

h. The Government believes that the interests of women in developing countries
are best servetl if, by the end of the Decad.e for Women, existing United Nations
agencies have integrated the activities of the Voluntary Fund into their regular
progralnmes. To this end., the Government has mad-e consid.erable financial
contributions to specific womenrs proJects of fLO, U\ICEF and other agencies. If
at the end of the Decade the General- Assembly woul-d- d.ecide that the activities of
the Fund. cannot yet be d.iscontinued. completely, the ltletherlands wouJ-d favour an
integration of the Fund. in UNDP.
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NE$I ZEALAND

ginal: Englis/
1. New Zealand has noted. that the Fund works in close contact with other offieesin New York, particularly that of UNDP, but also of UNfCEF and others, ft believesthat the opportunity for such close co-operation provided. by its location in New
York is inportant to the Fundts effective operations. In the view of the New
Zeal-and. Government, this aecess to the experience and extrlertise of other bodies
is an asset, the value of which would. be diminished. by a shift to Vienna.

2" It is noted, further, that the proJects supported. by the Fr.rnd. are for the
most part situated. in developing cor:ntries, especiatly the snall l-and.-1ocked. and-
island countries. Many of these countries d.o not have Missions in Vienna, while
most of thern maintain posts at United Nations Headquarters in Nev york. ft woulci
therefore facilitate contaets between the Governments of countries that may clerivebenefit from the Fund. and its Aclninistrative Office if the Funcl continued to be
l-ocated. in New York.

3. New Zealand. eonsiders that the office of the Voluntary Fund should be retainedat United Nations Headquarters in New York. The natter could, perhaps, be reviewecl
when the future of the Fund beyontt the end of the Decade for l,Iomen in 1985 is
consid.ered. In the event that it should be considered. that bhe Funtt should. remainin being there are various questions that would need. to be examinecl before a
d'ecision is taken on the natter. These night include the nerits of reloeating the
Fundrs activities within the United Nations Development Progranrme, or continuingit in its present form und.er the aegis of the Centre for Social Development ancl
Hr-unanitarian Affai.rs .

PHILIPPTNES

/Originat: Englisa
The Philippines supports the transfer of the unit of the Centre for Social

Development and Humanitarian Affairs concerned with the VoLur:tary Fund from NewYork to Vienna. This unit is an integral part of the Centre an6 the move woulcl
enable the Centre to achieve greater co-ord.ination of activities financecl fromthe Vol-untary Funil.

RO}dANIA

/6rigina1: French/

The Government of Rornania has ad.optetl a positive attitud.e regard.ing theestablishment in vienna of the head.quarters of the Voluntary Fund. for the United.Nations Decad.e for Women.

Lofi
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SAINT VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES

/6riginal: Englis

The Government of Saint Vincent and the Grenatlines wishes to make no
actditional conments or e)q)ress any other views on resolution 3l+/f56.

SWEDEN

iginal: English/

When the issue was d.iseussed in the General Assembly in l-979, Sweden hel-d. the
vier,r that the Fund should be located. in l{ew York. Ttris solution is for several
reasons still consitlered to be the most appropriate one. The Fr:nct collaborates to
a great e:ctent with UI\IDP but also with UNfCEF and UNFPA. This collaboration is
faeilitated if the Funct is aclministereil in New York. The Swed.ish Government
furthermore considers it an important task of the Fr:nd to stinulate other major
agencies to take into consideration, to a greater e:rtent, the effect of development
assistance on the situation of women. A further aim shoulct be to establish still
closer links between the activities of the Funtl and UNDP. Those goals will be
facilitated. if the Fund also in the future is being operated from New York.

TURKEY

Eneli st,/

The Government of Turkey supports the view that the Fr:ncl shoulcl be moved to
Vienna as its activities constitute part of the fi:netions of the Centre for Social
Development and Humanitarian Affairs. Furthermore, the relations between the Fund
and UNDP, being at the field leve1, are consid.ered. linitetl, while United Nations
organizations such as FAO, ILO, UNESCO ancl UNIDO are either in Vienna or closer
to Vienna.

UNITED KI}IGDOIU OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IREI,AND

/6rieina1: EnglishT

1. The United. Kingdon Government is strongly of the opinion that the unit
responsible for the Fund. should remain in New York. Operational efficiency must
be the paramount concertl in d.etermining the location of the Fr.rnd.

2. There are a number of factors which clearly indicate that the Fund can be
more effectively administered in New York than in Vienna. These inelucle the
fol1owing:

h7

/or

to*
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(a) The processing of projects (and other aspects of the administration of the
Fr:nd) involve a large number of communications between the responsible office and.
other offices and. organizations; a very substantial proportion of these
cornmunications (l-etters, memoranda, telephone cal1s, personal visits) is with
offices, organizations and individ.uals within New York"

(t) About JO per cent of the Fund. money is now processed. through UNDP in
accord-ance with the l4emorandum of Und.erstand.ing between the United. Nations and
UNDP, which rel-ates to country-level- projects; even if disbursements through Unitetl
Nations channels were macLe from Vienna, rather than through the Office of Financial
Serv-ices in New York as at the present, the proportion of money being adninisteretl
by UNDP woul-d remain not l-ess than JO per cent, and the need. for close and regular
communication with UNDP woul-d remain correspondingly great.

(c) Although all projects submittecl to the Fund. have women as their
benefieiaries, eonsid.eration and evaluation of most of these require the ready
availability of technical ad.vice and. expertise, much of which is country, rather
than sex rel-ated." The Branch for the Ad.vancement of rrtromen may be the "focal point
of United. Nations ac'tivities in the field of women and d.evelopment" (as mentioned
in the Aid.e Menroire) Uut its competence to assess technical aspects of
"pp:-i""TioffiurrTted to the Fund. d.oes not necessarily foIlow from this. rn fact,
the combined. resources of the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affairs and the United. Nations fndustrial Development Organization (Uotfr in Vienna)
coul-d. not possibly provid.e the range of competence for the technical appraisal of
projects which is availabl-e in New York through UNDP, UNICEF, the Department of
Technical Co-operation for Development" etc.

(a) Given the nature of d.ay-to-d.ay communieati.ons involved in the
administration of the Fund., a move to Vienna woul-d inevitably lengthen the tine
taken to process projects; this woul-d. add to costs. In ad.dition, because the Fund.
absorbs its or^m staff costs it would have to bear the extra expenses of maintaining
staff in Vienna ra.ther than in New york.

UNITED STATES OF AI\@RICA

/6rieina1: EnglishT

1. The United. States bel-ieves that the continued. success of the Voluntary Fund.
woul-d be facilitated- by retaining its administrative offices in New york. Ide
question the advisability of relocating this entity since it is operating effectivelyat its present location, especially sinee the proposed. transfer r.rould entail certain
costs. The transfer would obviously require an interruption in the Fund.fs
operations. Following the l^Iorld. Conference of the fnternational- I,lomengs year in
Mexico City in 1975, a consid.erable period. of preparation was required. before the
Firnd could. actuafly begin disbursal of funds in support of projects. Since the
Fund is expected. to operate for a l-inited period., possibly until the end of the
United. Nations Decad.e for I^tromen in 1985, the transfer vould represent a serious
d-isruption of the Fund's activities for a significant period."
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2. We recognize the need. for co-ordination of the Fundrs activities and. the
contribution that close proximity can make to that goal. However, ve believe that
given the nature of the Fundr s activities, it is essential for the Fund. to be in
close proxinity to other United Nations d.evelopment assistance agencies. This is
particularly true in relation to the United Nations Development Programme, whose
top management is located in New York and. which takes an active rol-e in
co-ord,inating project proposals, d.isbursing fund.s and monitoring progress at the
eountry l-evel-. l'le do not believe this close and effective arrangement, which
permits a consid.erable saving of adninistrative costs, could. be maintained. by
correspond.enee as has been suggested." In facte lre propose that the eventual
integration of the Voluntary Fund. is the most appropriate means of continuing its
actirrities beyond. the United. ltlations Decad.e for Women.

3. I,tre suggest that co-ord.ination with the Centre for Social Development and
Hr:manitarian Affairs ( CSOIIR) coula be hand.led. by the liaison position r,rhich was
established. by General Assembly resolution 35/136" It is our und,erstand,ing that
at the present time several of the positions in the Ad-vancement of '[.Iomen Branch
of CSDHA are vacant. I^Ie lrould like to see that office, as the focal point of
activities related. to the United. Nations Decad.e for lriomen" strennthened. before
adclitional fi-rnctions are transferred. to Vienna.


